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Abstract
The ACR’s RADPEER program is currently the leading method for peer review in the United States. To date, more than 18,000
radiologists and more than 1,100 groups participate in the program. The ABR accepted RADPEER as a practice quality improvement
in 2009, which can be applied toward maintenance of certiﬁcation; there are currently over 2,200 practice quality improvement
participants. There have been ongoing deliberations regarding the utility of RADPEER, its goals, and its scoring system since the
preceding 2009 white paper. This white paper reviews the history and evolution of RADPEER and eRADPEER, the 2016 ACR Peer
Review Committee’s discussions, the updated recommended scoring system and lexicon for RADPEER, and updates to eRADPEER
including the study type, age, and discrepancy classiﬁcations. The central goal of RADPEER to aid in nonpunitive peer learning
is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) reported that
medical errors accounted for nearly 100,000 preventable
deaths each year in the United States alone [1]. Patient
safety proved elusive, and in September 2015, a
follow-up IOM report focusing on diagnostic errors
cited that these errors contribute to an alarming 10% of
patient deaths [2]. One of the many stated goals of that
report was to “develop and deploy approaches to
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identify, learn from, and reduce diagnostic errors and
near misses in clinical practice” [2].
In addition to the unnecessary, irreplaceable loss of life,
preventable medical errors prolong the course and duration
of patient hospitalization, increase patient morbidity
and suffering, and further accentuate the cost of health
care delivery on the order of tens of billions of dollars
per year. Unfortunately, as the original IOM report highlighted, to err is indeed human, but it was also understood
that human errors may occur in a predictable pattern and
frequency [1,2]. It is within this context that we provide a
history of the evolution of the ACR’s RADPEER and
eRADPEER programs, and then describe the most recent
updates of 2016, which are a deliberate attempt to
facilitate peer learning, as valued by the IOM.
The original IOM report did not cite medical imaging
in particular as an area of medicine fraught with high error
rates [1]. Nevertheless, in response to that IOM report, and
in the interest of public safety and the health care
community, the ACR task force established several
committees to speciﬁcally examine this issue. One such
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committee examined professional self-evaluation and
peer review and subsequently developed the ACR’s ﬁrst
RADPEER program. After its successful piloting at
14 sites in 2001 and 2002, this RADPEER program
was made available to ACR members in 2002 [3].
RADPEER was built on the premise that whenever a
radiologist interprets a new imaging study in conjunction
with a preceding comparative examination of a similar
nature, there is a professional opportunity to assess the
accuracy of the original interpretation and reader’s
(ie, radiologist’s) performance with respect to that
examination [3,4]. When utilized appropriately,
RADPEER is a simple, cost-effective performance tool
allowing previous exams and their interpretations to be
reviewed for accuracy. The resulting data can then be
collected for systematic analysis of an individual radiologist or radiology group’s performance and to identify
possible deﬁciencies or areas for improvement [3,4].
Numerous radiologist performance audits have reported
daily practice error rates on the order of 3% to 5%; a
well-designed and well-conducted peer review system
could provide physicians and health care providers with
an opportunity to identify patterns of error, intervene,
and implement strategies to reduce speciﬁc medical
errors, which in turn reduce patient harm [3-11].
RADPEER scoring was originally performed using
machine-readable cards. This was updated to a web-based
program, eRADPEER, in 2005. The diagnostic accuracy
of the previous interpreting radiologist’s report was scored
by the contemporary interpreting radiologist, using a
4-point rating system (Table 1) [3,4,9]. In general, scores
of 1 and 2 did not require any additional action or
intervention, but scores of 3 and 4 required an internal
review by the local peer review committee to either
substantiate or modify the assigned score. Although this
scoring system initially worked well, questions with its
application soon arose [9]. In particular, score 3
(“Diagnosis should be made most of the time”) did not
distinguish a diagnostic misinterpretation from a
possible disagreement in interpretation. Furthermore, a

Table 1. Original 2002 RADPEER Scoring System
Score
1
2
3
4

score of 3 could also potentially be applied in scenarios
in which the original examination was correctly
interpreted, but the current interpreting radiologist
simply “felt” this was an easy diagnosis to make. It was
likewise unclear if a score of 2 (“Difﬁcult diagnosis, not
ordinarily expected to be made”) represented an actual
disagreement in diagnostic interpretation or was simply
being used in cases of a great diagnostic pickup
(“a good call”) [9].
In 2009, these issues were addressed in the published
release of a second RADPEER Committee white paper
[9]. Updated RADPEER lexicon was adopted for the
4-point scoring system. The new language clariﬁed that
a score of 2 was not a “good call” but rather a discrepancy
in interpretation for a difﬁcult ﬁnding (ie, an understandable miss). Additionally, terminology for scores 3
and 4 was updated, with the new terminology considered
more widely applicable and outcomes based. To aid the
radiologist in assigning the score, the 2009 white paper
provided applicable clinical examples of each score. Also,
the updated RADPEER system added optional “a” and
“b” categories addressing whether or not the diagnostic
discrepancy was clinically signiﬁcant or not (Table 2) [9].
In revising the scoring terminology, one concern
raised by task force members was that a major shift in
the deﬁnitions of the scores would cause previously
accumulated data to be lost. According to the 2009 white
paper, the ACR’s Research Department at the time felt
that changes preserving the 4-point system, and, in
particular, preserving the distinction between a score of 1
versus any other score, allowed for reliable cumulative
historical data to remain. The Research Department did,
however, suggest that the task force revisit the terminology and consider changes about every 5 years [9].
Table 2. Revised 2009 RADPEER Scoring System
Score
1
2

3

Meaning
Concur with interpretation
Difﬁcult diagnosis, not ordinarily expected
to be made
Diagnosis should be made most of the time
Diagnosis should be made almost every
time—misinterpretation of ﬁndings

4

Meaning

Optional

Concur with interpretation
Discrepancy in interpretation/
not ordinarily
expected to be made
(understandable miss)
Discrepancy in interpretation/
should be made most
of the time

a. Unlikely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
b. Likely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
a. Unlikely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
b. Likely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
Discrepancy in interpretation/ a. Unlikely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
should be made almost every
b. Likely to be
time—misinterpretation
clinically signiﬁcant
of ﬁnding
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RADPEER is currently the leading method for peer
review in the United States. As of January 31, 2017,
RADPEER had a total of 1,118 groups participating in
the program, with a total of 18,305 physicians, and 2,241
of those being practice quality improvement participants.
To date, the total number of records received in
RADPEER is over 30 million. The ABR accepted
RADPEER as a practice quality improvement in 2009,
which could be applied toward the participating radiologist’s maintenance of certiﬁcation. RADPEER can also
satisfy both hospital and Joint Commission credentialing
requirements as part of the accreditation process, which
mandates departmental data regarding the performance of
their radiologist(s) [12].
Increasingly, RADPEER is electronically implemented into the radiologists’ routine digital work ﬂow,
prompting radiologists in 5% (or more) of cases to switch
their roles from that of a primary reader to a peer
reviewer, ideally in an anonymous and spontaneous
or random manner. Used appropriately, RADPEER
produces scores reﬂecting levels of agreement or
disagreement with regards to an original diagnostic
interpretation of imaging ﬁndings between radiologists at
different points in time [12,13]. The reviewing
radiologist has the prerogative of providing comments
along with any discrepant scores or ﬁndings. If a
discrepant reading is reported (score 2b or greater), an
internal peer review committee or practice manager
reviews the case before ACR submission. As part of this
review process, the original interpreting radiologist
should be made aware of the ﬁnding and allowed to
explain his or her view and, where relevant, appeal the
reported discrepant reading. This process also enables
the involved radiologist to address any educational gaps
necessary to avoid repeating the same or similar
interpretive errors [14]. There must also be a
mechanism in place to notify the affected patient’s
clinical provider or the patient themselves of the
discrepant reading, if the discrepancy could impact the
patient’s medical care [14].
Each medical practice, institution, or radiology group
is assigned a unique identiﬁer number by the ACR.
Facilities also assign each physician user a numeric
identiﬁer to maintain conﬁdentiality when performance
data are submitted to the ACR [9]. The actual
radiologist’s name is not provided to the ACR. The
ACR utilizes the submitted data from RADPEER to
create online comprehensive data summary reports.
These reports are then made available to the radiology
group’s chair or medical director summarizing statistics
1082

and comparisons for each radiologist by imaging
modality. Summary data for each facility by imaging
modality compared with data from across all
participating facilities is also made available. This
information should then ideally be used to guide the
focus of continuing medical education, improving
interpretive skills, and improving patient care [9,12-14].

ACR RADPEER COMMITTEE
In August 2015, the ACR RADPEER Committee
convened to re-evaluate RADPEER and its scoring
terminology. This was in keeping with the suggestion of
the ACR’s Research Department, mentioned previously
and documented in the 2009 white paper, that “the
terminology be reevaluated and change considered about
every 5 years” [9]. In closed committee meetings,
members reﬂected upon the scoring categories until
committee consensus was reached. The scoring updates
are detailed in the following section. The committee
also set out to evaluate the eRADPEER product, the
web-based program ﬁrst offered to ACR members in
2005. In evaluating the eRADPEER program in quarterly
meetings, committee members were asked to suggest
improvements to the software itself and to the reports
obtained from RADPEER. Consensus emerged within
the committee surrounding the updates to eRADPEER,
comprehensively outlined in the following text.
ACR RADPEER AND eRADPEER UPDATES
RADPEER Scoring System
It is accepted practice that for discrepant ﬁndings with
scores 2b or greater, local institution or practice-based
peer review committees convene to uphold, upgrade, or
downgrade the ﬁnal RADPEER score [14]. A common
theme among committee members’ written responses to
questions regarding the scoring system was the
sentiment that excessive time was unnecessarily spent in
peer review committee meetings deliberating between a
case’s ﬁnal score of 3 versus 4. Many members felt that
because no added learning beneﬁt resulted from that
deliberation, it was an unnecessary and unhelpful
burden on the local committees to make that
determination. Because the primary goal of peer review
is to enhance learning, the ﬁrst action of the ACR
RADPEER Committee was to hold a vote on whether
to remove the score of 4. This would effectively merge
the previous scores 3 and 4 into only one “discrepant
score.” The vote passed unanimously in favor of
dropping to a 3-point scoring system. At the time of
Journal of the American College of Radiology
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committee vote, two major reasons were recorded as
motivations for this change. First, members felt that
distinguishing between interpretations that “should
be made most of the time” and those that “should be
made almost every time” was both subjective and
nonreproducible. Second, all committee members agreed
that time wasted debating and voting over a score of 3
versus 4 has no real value and served only to distract from
the goals of peer learning. The sentiment that brought
the issue to vote was carried by the entire committee
membership. The committee concluded that eliminating
the score of 4 would simplify the peer review process
without compromising committee goals.
The revised 2016 RADPEER scoring system replaces
the previous 4-point scale with a 3-point scale (Table 3).
As in the previous scoring system, a peer review score of 1
will continue to indicate agreement with the previous
reader (“concur with interpretation”). Discrepancies for
which the correct interpretation is “not ordinarily
expected to be made” (ie, understandable miss) will
continue as a score of 2. Similarly, any discrepancy in
interpretation that “should be made most of the time”
will continue as a score of 3. The major update is that
the score of 4 previously used for “discrepancy in
interpretation/should be made almost every time—
misinterpretation of ﬁnding” has been eliminated, and
such discrepancies will, under the new scoring system,
be joined with the cases assigned a score of 3. The
option to designate discrepancies as “likely to be
clinically signiﬁcant” or not (options a and b) will
continue to be available in the revised scoring system.
Some concern was raised over the potential impact of
changes in the scoring scale on comparability of new
RADPEER data with prior data. To address this issue, the
committee agreed that existing, archived peer review
scores of 4 will be merged into score category 3, for
purposes of statistics and comparison. In this way, all
discrepant cases of 3 or 4 in the archive would be
Table 3. RADPEER Scoring System (Effective May 2016)
Score
1
2

3

Meaning
Concur with interpretation
Discrepancy in interpretation/
not ordinarily
expected to be made
(understandable miss)
Discrepancy in interpretation/
should be made
most of the time

Optional
a. Unlikely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
b. Likely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
a. Unlikely to be
clinically signiﬁcant
b. Likely to be
clinically signiﬁcant

compared with future cases scored as 3, which is in reality
a merged score of categories 3 and 4. The language
describing the remaining three score categories remains
unchanged. In this way, comparability with previously
accumulated data is preserved.

Study Type Classiﬁcation
Several updates were proposed by the 2016 ACR
RADPEER Committee for the ACR RADPEER data
summary reports. The current reports provide comparative data across all participating practices and facilities,
with comparisons made by imaging modality alone
(ie, x-ray, CT, ultrasound, MRI). The committee felt that
to facilitate peer learning, more granular data reports
would be helpful. Therefore, classiﬁcation by body
system was introduced (Table 4).
Age Classiﬁcation
The committee similarly felt it would be useful to separate out pediatric cases from adult cases to provide more
speciﬁc information in its reports. The updated version of
eRADPEER allows users to identify cases by age, with a
new “pediatric only” option. This is considered an
improvement because pediatric radiology is a recognized
subspecialty and cases falling into the pediatrics category
may want to be reviewed separately to determine patterns
of weakness or performance gaps that would be lost in
aggregated data including both adults and children.
Discrepancy Classiﬁcations
To provide more information about identiﬁed discrepancies in interpretation, the committee proposed that
discrepancies be categorized. The proposed categories are
error in perception, error in interpretation, and error in
communication. The classiﬁcation according to discrepancy type can occur either at the time of case submission
by the reviewing radiologist or at the time of committee
review. The result is a more speciﬁc RADPEER report,
which may drive practice quality improvements. Notably,
these categories have been the primary contributors to
medical malpractice suits involving radiologists [15-17].
An error in perception is a cognitive error, which
occurs when the interpreting radiologist fails to identify
or describe an abnormality on a diagnostic image.
A perceptive error can be retrospectively identiﬁed on
the image once the error is identiﬁed. Perceptual errors
account for the majority (up to 80% in some series) of
clinically relevant discrepancies in radiologic reporting
[18-21].
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Table 4. Classiﬁcation of Examination Type
Original Classiﬁcation by Modality
Radiography
US
CT
MRI
Nuclear medicine
Mammography
IR
PET
Fluoroscopy

By Modality
Radiography
US
CT
MRI
Nuclear medicine
Mammography
IR
PET
Fluoroscopy

New Classiﬁcation
By Body System (Optional)
All
Abdomen
Breast
Cardiovascular
Chest
GU
MSK
Neuro
OB/GYN
Vascular

By Age Group (Optional)
Adult only
Pediatric

GU ¼ genitourinary radiology; IR ¼ interventional radiology; MSK ¼ musculoskeletal radiology ; Neuro ¼ neuroradiology; OB/GYN ¼ obstetrics and
gynecology; US ¼ ultrasonography.

An error in interpretation is also a cognitive error
that occurs when the interpreting radiologist correctly
identiﬁes and describes an imaging abnormality but fails
to identify the signiﬁcance or clinical impact of the
abnormality. Interpretive errors are rarely due to a lack of
knowledge [19,20]. Rather, interpretive errors are more
likely due to incorrect judgment or misclassiﬁcation by
the radiologist, accounting for 26% of errors in a
review of 182 errors by Renfrew et al [19].
An error in communication is a failure to communicate
the results of an imaging study to the appropriate provider caring for the patient. This can be due to an unclear
or misleading report or a report that does not effectively
communicate the radiologist’s recommendations. It can
also be due to failure to properly communicate urgent or
unexpected ﬁndings effectively or within an appropriate
time frame. It can be due to simple failure to transmit the
report to the referring physician. This is a common
problem in radiology. Whang et al reported that 4% of
malpractice claims involving radiologists, where a primary
error could be elucidated, involved a communication
error [21]. However, in the series by Renfrew et al,
communication errors were present in up to 10%
of cases reviewed [19]. Brenner et al reported
communication errors in 20% of cases reviewed in the
Physicians’ Insurers Association of America/American
College of Radiology report. In 10% of claims
reviewed, a written radiology report was not forwarded
to the ordering physician or the patient; issuance of the
report was delayed in an additional 10% of reviewed
claims [22].

Subspecialized Reports
Stratifying cases not only by modality but also by
examination type, patient age, and by discrepancy type in
1084

the RADPEER system can allow participants to make
targeted practice improvement decisions based on areas
of identiﬁed weakness. Discrepancy classiﬁcation in
combination with the other modiﬁers may further aid
in focusing a radiology practice’s effort at reducing
discrepancies. Similarly, if errors in communication are
found to be prevalent, interventions by a radiology
practice can be focused on improving communication
between radiologists and the referring physicians. The
committee felt strongly that the addition of these classiﬁcations to the ACR report would increase the utility of
the report.

Self-Review
The ﬁnal eRADPEER proposal, passed unanimously by
the ACR 2016 RADPEER Committee, is the new ability
to perform a self-review. What this entails technically is
that the logged-in user ID will be available for selection
in the “reviewed physician” menu. This self-reporting
feature opens the review process to self-criticism, which
encourages self-directed learning and which also bolsters
the openness of the learning environment. This feature
may be especially useful in environments where peer
review cases are gathered and shown anonymously in a
conference format for learning purposes alone. This easy
mechanism by which to share a “case you missed” with
the group serves the goals of peer learning.

NONPUNITIVE PEER LEARNING
The committee believes that the updates to RADPEER
and eRADPEER outlined here are a step in the right
direction, within the conﬁnes of the existing ACR
RADPEER construct, toward shifting from a traditional
model of scoring-based peer review to an eventual model
Journal of the American College of Radiology
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where a collaborative peer learning environment is truly
achievable [23].
Learning is the most important outcome that can be
achieved using RADPEER data. RADPEER learning
cannot be effectively achieved if there is a perception of
punishment. Fear of punishment is a hindrance to full,
authentic, and sincere participation. Attention should be
paid to the construction of an environment around
RADPEER to guarantee the elimination of the punitive
perception.
Despite the existence of a standard scoring system, the
committee believes that if RADPEER is applied in a
nonpunitive manner, it can serve as an effective learning
tool. The committee recommends that, if not already in
place, an important step toward a positive, cultivated
learning environment for peer review is to establish a local
culture of comfort and conﬁdence in your system. This
emerges from the knowledge that participation will not
result in any punitive measures or judgment or result in
being chastised. To that end, the explicit committee
recommendation is that RADPEER data should never
be the basis for punitive action or remediation of an
individual practitioner.
The committee hopes that the updated, more
granular reports and the error classiﬁcations will serve to
aid in peer learning. RADPEER can be used as a platform, with complementary learning systems attached.
The learning systems can be comprised of a committee or
a conference. The categories can aid in the preparation of
theme-based or subspecialty-type learning conferences
that allow for all radiologists and trainees to learn from
their recognized errors.
RADPEER is a quality improvement tool, a platform
of sorts. How it is used determines what outcome is to be
gained. Education sessions are at the heart of serious
peer learning processes. The RADPEER Committee
recommends that local peer review committees or their
designees vet and prepare cases anonymously for regularly
scheduled learning conferences with educational case
content for review to aid the explicit learning beneﬁt of all
radiologists and trainees. These recommendations are in
keeping with the advice of the most recent IOM report,
which advises developing and deploying approaches to
reduce diagnostic errors and near-misses [2].

CONCLUSIONS
To facilitate peer learning, the ACR RADPEER
Committee enacted several changes to RADPEER and
eRADPEER in May 2016. The update to a 3-point

scoring system was designed to unburden local peer
review committees from the unhelpful task of stratifying
discrepant cases. The newly categorized RADPEER
reports are intended to facilitate identiﬁcation of error
patterns, to aid in the development of focused subspecialty peer learning conferences, and to bolster strategies
to reduce speciﬁc errors, and in turn, to improve patient
care. In a nonpunitive environment, RADPEER learning
can ﬂourish as a powerful improvement tool.

TAKE-HOME POINTS
-

-

-

-

Learning is the most important outcome that can be
achieved using RADPEER data; education sessions
are at the heart of serious peer learning processes.
The revised RADPEER scoring system replaces
the previous 4-point scale with a 3-point scale,
effectively merging previous scores of 3 and 4.
The scoring system was updated to unburden
reviewers from the process of determining the
severity of an error and instead refocus efforts
toward nonpunitive peer learning.
eRADPEER updates include classiﬁcations by age,
body system, and discrepancy type (perception,
interpretation, communication) to facilitate
learning conferences and focused improvements.
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